Abstract：During contact between surfaces, there is wear and the generation of wear. The particles contained in the lubricating oil carry detailed and important monitoring information about the condition of the machine. Therefore, this paper was undertaken for the Ferrography system of wear debris generated from a lubricated moving machine surface. The lubricating wear test was performed under different experimental conditions using the Falex wear test of the Pin and V-Block types by Ti(C,N) coated. It was shown from the test results that wear particle concentration(WPC), wear severity index(Is) and size distribution have come out all higher with increases in sliding friction time. With the Ferrogram thin leaf wear debris as well as ball and plate type wear particles were observed.
Introduction
Wear debris, which is caused by interactions with the lubricant, happens inevitably and the shape of wear debris is directly related to the lubricous face and its damage. In other words, this lubricous surface is accompanied by various lubrication problems according to its quality, form of contact, lubricous particles, and it is complicated by and directly related to the lubricous surface [1] - [4] . For this reason, in the case of a defect in a particular part, heat is produced and this can cause distortion in sounds or vibration. In addition, wear debris out of the defective or heat-derived elements will be represented in lubricating oil or discharge sludge and discovering disorders by examining them is an important theme for the diagnosis and maintenance of machinery [5] - [7] .
Basic understanding about lubricating tools or damage is quite important, as it is the same in new technologies needing basic fields. Thus, a basic understanding about damage on the lubricating tool has been learned by analyzing the same grade in the lubricating oil, water, polluting material, etc [8] - [10] . 
Experiment
The experimental device used for this research was Falex defacement machinery and is shown in Figure 1 . The lubricating oil used was diesel engine oil SAE#30. We unified the sliding speed at 9.5mm/s, and verified the weight at 3.3kN and 5.5kN, and selected diesel engine oil SAE #30 as an experimental oil.
We opted for one that was used 20hours
in standards for experimental oil by sliding time. We also used Diluents for the sample, preparing 6 oil samples from 5.5kN and 4 oil samples from 3.3kN, which were mixed at different rates. 3. Result and discussion
Analysis of fixed quantity by dilution
The results, attained by analysis of fixed quantity, are shown in Table 2 and proportion to the increasing dilution rate.
Sample dilution and total sum of the particles' change are shown in Figure 3 for this standard.
The total sum of particles represent the sums of particles ≤ lpp and the sums of particles >lpp. The distribution of the particles' size decreases functionally with the increase of dilution samples in Figure 3 , which has a particular particle bandwidth.
These changes in the distribution of the size of particles affect the interpretation of the defacement situation.
The cuts and lengths are shown in Table 4 In addition, it is quite difficult to effectively show very low particle distribution deposited from material estimates, which was used in the Ferrogram. So, the analysis method of the defacement particles in a lubricating system depends on the condition of delivery and is also dependent on the particles.
For these reasons, changes in the particles' size should be considered from the deferment form on the system. 
Analysis of defacement on the normal mode
The polished, regularly picked sample ore is shown in Figure 5 from the result of calculating WPC by DR5 Ferrography.
And except the tread in wear, we confirmed the fact that wear debris' amounts increases, with the increase of sliding hours. And we showed the numbers of particles of non-iron metal in 
Analysis of defacement at abnormal defacement mode
Ferrography shows from the initial work of a machine to the defacement state in normal, and abnormal states that the fundamental premise of machine diagnosis is the distribution of the wear debris and the increase of the base line, previously determind, as the cause; this is also the conclusion of many scientists [12] .
Thus, under the condition of no exchange of lubricating oil, an abnormal state can happen from problems, such as seizure and the heating of lubricating oil.
We showed the results of fixed quantity Ferro-graphy in Figure 8 with the timed increases of defacement, and sliding surface in Figure 9 . ( Figure 6 and Figure 11 )
In addition, metal damage can be fatal seizure damage when the titanium layer which consists of a metal layer is damaged to lower than 10㎛ particle.
Conclusion
This paper was undertaken for the Ferrography system of wear debris generated from a lubricated moving machine surface. The following conclusion were obtained from the test results above.
(1) Particle evaluation in fixed quantity analysis shows 25% value around when defacement particles accumulated to more than 500 in a certain spot, and it is the influence of light spreading. 
